
RIVAL FIFTEENS
ARE FORMIDABLE

THE SANTA CLARA COLLEGE RUGBY FIFTEEN. FROM LEFT-TO RIGHT:SIMS.^KANTELEHNER^BARRYMCAPTAIN),jARRETT; GALLAGHER,

VOIGHT BEST GUERIERtiE: PATTON, RAMACE,KELLEYiDETELS,TADICH;BYRNESt,CRiFFIN^FIT^
NAHL, RENWICK (COACH). r "\ . '

f • i : -^ ,_ **V"'>\
'
.' Wf: f\- v - :

SANTA CLARA AND ST. MARY'S RUGBY TEAMS READY FOR FRAY
•iiilm^sMt^

SOCCER IN VOGUE
NOW AT STANFORD

MORAN IN NEED OF
SPARRING PARTNER How St. Mary's and Santa Clara Line Up

Following is a table showing the height and weight of the opposing players on the rival Catholic college
fifteens which willclash in their annual game next Saturday: •

ST. MARY'S . SANTA CLARA
Wet. Ugt. Player.

-
Position. . ?.. , Player. W*t. Hgt.

173 5:0 H. Leonhardt .Fullback ....... I...... M.vDetels 156 5:8
143 5:8% R..Starrett ............. ..Right wing tbreV-quarters. ....,1. Best .....i........... .175 5.9
145 5:0 H. Simpson. ....". Center three-quarters. . ..A. Sims.. ..175" 6:0

. ........ Center. three-quarters..... W'.'iJ. Kelly 140 5:8
150 5:8% P. Stol* ....'. ..Left wlngf three-quarters. ...... F. Fltasgerald . .....158 5:7 \
155 5:8 A. Seott *...: .Outside flve-ela-hths'baek. ...... !
172 5:7^4 . H.Huiches. ........... ..f.. .Inside -flve-elarhths baekl .....'.• > <

141 5:4% L.Dtavala (captain),.. .'. Serum halfback. ......... .H. Gallagher ........... .100 ., 5:9 ..
(None) .........'.............. Outside halfbaclcT .T. Yabbarrando 165 5:8
(Xone) ..... ..... ..;»... ."Wing forward. ........... C Tramutolo .155 5:7 .:"

104 5:7 '\V..Ha\t ......; :.Front row forward. ........ .1*. Ganahl 175
*'

5:7 .;

165 .5:8 J. Bell -.Front row forward....:.... .J. Kantlaner ....150 5ilO ,
\u25a0177 5:10

- M.. Cann .......:. Front roiv forward.' ....... .~-.-. . • .'. " . <

174 5:8% J. Mnlloy .Second row forward. ......... H. Patten .;.:.. 180 "5:0 «

167 5:8% D. Greeley ................ ..Second row .forward......... H.Barry (captain) ......185 5:10 '

188/ 6:0 . W. Fleberllnjf ..\u25a0.'.*.... .'..".i.Second row forward. ...... ..H. Roberts ............. .165 5:8
180 5tll% J. Walker Rear wink......... ...F.Volg-ht .180 5:0
175 5ill J. Roth Rear rank... J. Jarrett .....160- 5:10 <

With . the Improvement which, has
taken place in the California team this
year it is felt by Rngby critics in Cali-
fornia that the blue and gold team,

would fjave an excellent opportunity to
win the championship.

No action has been taken as yet on
the invitation, but-some sort of decis-
ion is expected in the near future.

Stanford has already made three trips
to the north to play for the coast cham-
pionship and in 190S secured possession
of the Keith cup. California defeated
Stanford in 1909. but was in turn de-
feated by Vancouver last Christmas and
the cup passed mot the hands of Vic-
toria when Vancouver was defeated last
Saturday. If California should defeat
Victoria the Keith cup would become
the property of the blue and gold team
to be held until the championship Is
again decided In1911.

In the series of games played last
Christmas at Vancouver the University
of California was defeated In the first
two games by scores of 3-0 and 4-0, but
easily won the last game by a score of
14-3.

Ithas been the custom during the last
four years for the winner of the Cali-
fornia-Stanford game to go north at
Christmas time and play Vancouver for
the coast championship. In a game held
last Saturday at Vancouver the Vic-
toria Rugby team decisively defeated
Vancouver in a game for the Rugb7
championship of British Columbia.
Since Victoria is this year the champion
of the north. It is with an idea of da-
termlnlng the championship of the
whole Pacific coast that the California
varsity has been asked to make the trip.

No team came down \u25a0 from British
Columbia this y«rar because the.Cana-
dian Rugby season starts much later
than the football season in California
and Itwould not.have been possible to
send a strong team down from the
north until the, various club champion-
ships In Victoria and Vancouver had
been played off and the representative
teams selected. Rugby football will be
at its height in British Colombia at
Christmas time and if the California
team goes north a spectacular series of
games will be expected by the Rugbj:
enthusiasts on the coast.
It Is probable \that a schedule of

games willbe arranged which will pro-
vide for games at Victoria on Christmas
day and New Year's day and a game at
Vancouver on December 28.

BERKELEY.Nor. IS.—A communica-
tion has been received from the Victoria
Rugby union in which an invitation Is
extended to the blue and gold varsity
team to come to Victoria during the
Christmas holidays and play a series of
three games for the possession of the
Keith cup and the championship of the
Pacific coast.

British Canadian Champions

Would Play Local Varsity
InChristmas Holidays

VICTORIA INVITES
U.C.RUUGGERS NORTH

MAYOR TO START
MUNICIPAL GAME

Spotlights on
Sports CHICAGO, Nov. 16.—T. H. Stevens

will ship 12 horses from Latonia to
Oakland tomorrow for racing in Cali-
fornia.

"
Vanen, Procta and two others

willbe sent by him to Pensacola.

STEVENS STABLE COMING

Three skillful players who kave been
on the Rugby squad will be seen in the
lineup Saturday against the Barbarian
club. They are A. D. Fyfe, B. E. Erb
and L. S. King.

The list of games follows, with the
contests taking place on the grounds of
the first named team:

NoTember Ift, Barbarians ts. Stanford: N»-
yember 26, Pastime clnb ts. Stanford; Decem-
ber 3. Stanford ts. Vampires; December 10.
Stanford ts. Independents: December 14i» Stan-
ford tb. r*Dlted States #oldler»: December IT.
Stanford to. •Thistles; January 7, Pastime elnb
ts. Stanford; January 14, Stanford ts. Barba-
rians: January 21, Stanford ts. Oakland; Janu-
ary 28, Stanford ts.' San -Francisco.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY,Nov. 16.—
Soccer football, is now occupying the
attention of the undergraduates. Six
games have already been contested and
Stanford has won three.

Addition of Rugby Players to

the Lineup WillGreatly
Strengthen Varsity

WILLAMETTE DOWNS MULTNOMAH
SALEM, Wash., Nov. 16.— Willamette

university 29, Multnomah A. C. 0.

HUTSbNVILLE, 111., Nov. 16.—Master
Devereux. owne.d bjfcHarry Edwards of
Cleveland, 0., and worked by eGorge
Dozier of Montgomery. Ala., won the
Derby stake of the Independent field
trial club her* today. Weather condi-
tions were poor, but many birds wer«
found and a large field followed the
dogs. Kata Storm, entered by John
Lucas of Los Anprelea. won second.
Third place was divided between Lady
Ballyho, owned by Orville Harris of
Lynn. Mass., and Sacagewea. owned by-
James Monger of Jackson, Miss: r*;'V

MASTER DEVERETTX WIXS

Players Who Have Achieved
Varsity Honors Are Men of

Recognized Ability

The weights of the teams show the
advantage to be St. Mary's In the for-
wards, the averages per man being St.
Mary's 173 and Santa Clara 167.

In* the back field the Santa Clara
team has much heavier men. The
weights per man are St. Mary's 155,
Santa Clara 161.

Coach Faulkner oT St. Mary's college
football team yesterday announced the
varsity team that is to meet the Santa
Clara college team in tfce annual game
to be played on Saturday. The Santa
Clara college coach wjllnot announce
the Misison town team to the students
at the college until this afternoon, but
The Call is able to give the definite
line up today and the team appearing
on this page is the same as willbe an-
nounced st the Santa Clara rally today.

Both teams are formidable machines
and the game will be a well contested
one from start to finish. The names of
the men on the teams represent the
result of a weeding out process that
has occupied pome weeks. Surviving
players have proved themselves to be
possessed of considerable ability and
•heir playing all through the season
has been of a high order. Both teams
have fast and tricky back fields and
It is on the ability of their backs that
the teams are relying.

Just which team is strongest in the
forwards is a matter of conjecture.
The three, two, three scrum formation
must have the advantage over the
seven pack always, all other things
being equal. In the matter of weight
there Is not a great difference In the
two teams, though St. Mary's has a
Blight advantage in this regard. This
advantage, slight though it may be,
combined with the three point front
row forwards, will be a big help to
the men from Oakland and on the
scrum ability will depend the ability
to get the ball out to the back field.

Half of each team are veteran play-
ers from last year's teams and the Santa
Clara team has an extra advantage in
having two men, Best and Yabbarran-
do, who have had considerable expe-
rience at the game In Ix>s Angeles.
Both these men are particularly fast,
and Best is said to be one of the best
Tring three ever seen in the
Eouthern city. He was a member of
the. Castaways club there and has
played with the team for a. number of
eeasons. Yabbarrando has also dis-
tinguished himself and his defense is
said to be equally as good as his at-
tacking ability.

Tramutolo, the crack wing forward
cf the Santa Clara team. Is still in bed
suffering from the effects of a severe
cold that has developed into a slight
fever. Doubts were expressed last
night as to whether the wing forward
would be able to take his place and
there is an undercurrent of disappoint-
ment among the Btudents that they -will
be deprived of the services of so good
a man. At St. Mary's Roth and Hughes
are both doubtful starters on Saturday.
Hughes Is a particularly brilliant man
in the back field and his absence would i
practically demoralize the working of

the men all through the back division:"
George Presley, the Stanford coach,

has definitely accepted the position of
refereee and he should make an ideal
offlcial. This will be Presley's first
public appearance as a referee and his
preat knowledge of the game and his
long experience should make him fitted
to preside Ina very able manner.

Both colleges will hold rallies today

and the names of the teams will be
announced to the student bodies at
both places.

WILLIAMUNMACK

Fast Back Fields Expected to
Be Important Factors in

Struggle's Outcome

The freshmen are an unknown quan-
tity, but will no doubt put on.a good
team against their senior rivals. 'Some
of- the players who have been promi-
nently mentioned for the team are:. O.
Cook of Lodi high school, N.; Norton,
A. E.Muenther, O. B. Smith and H.
Tomlinson. .

The series consists of six^games be-
tween, teams of the four classes, the
winning team to have the names of its
players engraved upon the basket ball
trophy" cup. . ,
.The senior class will,be represented

by a strong team, which will include a
number., of;last year's varsity players.
C. H. Prouty and S. A. Hart will;play
forwards and are reputed to be two of
the best players in the university. .The
center position on the senior team will
be filled by B. L». Bell or H. W. Bart-
lett, and D. Hardy artd E. F. Huhelm
will-complete the \u25a0 team

'
in"- the guard

positions. ,: • , ....
S. E. Carpenter and S. Jory will be

the mainstays of the Junior team. Big
Ray, Scott will fill the center position
and should have no difficulty with the
center, men' of the other teams. I*E.
Jones and R. Gilbert,.both players who
have played good basket ball while at
the university, will be" seen In the
guard positions.

J The. sophomore team is the same that
won the series last year. M. Jack-
eon and \u25a0 S. Norton, former Stockton
high school players, willplay forwards.
R. Gunn,

'

.P. Fisher. .:and N. Cleveland
are the remainder of the sophomore
five/ , *'J i '\u25a0.. '\u25a0\u25a0':_ ' '\u25a0 ' '.:

BERKELEY, Nov. _ 16.—The first

of the series sof games for the #ln-
terclass basket ball championship will
begin next Friday evening in Har-
mon, gymnasium, when the seniors and
freshmen meet. A game between the
Juniors and sophomores willtake place

the same evening,, the first match be-
ginning at 7:30 o'clock. . •

[Special Dlspalch to The- Call]

U. C. Class Teams Will
Play Basket Ball

Captain Charley Blrdsell of the police
has announced his lineup as fol-
lows: Hoertkorn, catcher; Fitzpatrick,'
pitcher,; Esola, first base; Birdsell, sec~,
ond base; Coates, third base; Hanrahan,
short; Gallatln, left field; White, center
field; Plume, right field; Maher and
Gaddy,

-
substitutes. .. :..••;.;,'

The rival.teams appear to be in great-
form. They are out at the ball park
working like so many "Beavers every
afternoon. The practice stunts of each
team are closely watched by the mem-
bers of the other and the confidence. on
each side seems to be overwhelming.

The game will start promptly Jat
2:30. BigBillLange and George Hilde-
brand will be the umpires.

It is estimated that at least 15,000
people will turn out to see the battle.
Already more than 18,000 seats have
been disposed of and now the committee
in charge is wondering what is going
to become of the overflow. The field
willbe roped off and all the' late comers
willbe compelled to stand up while the
game is in progress.

Practically every notable city official
will be present. Judge , Thomas .F.
Graham, president of the Pacific Coast
league, will be one of the masters of
ceremonies. Judge Graham has been
one of the busiest workers for the good
cause and his work has made him a
lifelong friend of every member of the
police and fire departments.

The fire and police commission mem-
bers will sit in opposite boxes and root
against each other. Chief Seymour will
head a separate crowd of police rooters,
who will be opposed by Chief Murphy
and his crowd from the fire depart-
ment. The Berkeley and Stanford
noise makers will have nothing on
these dignified officials when the game
starts. .\u25a0..,-,. . '-„\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;

When Mayor McCarthy throws the
first ball over the plate at Recreation
pa>k on Sunday afternoon, one of the
greatest crowds that "the ball grounds

\has yet known will cheer him. The
chief executive of the city is all primed
and ready for his pitching stunt, hav-
ing signed up to start the game be-
tween the flre.men and the policemen, j

Game Between Police and
Firemen

Great Throng of Fans WillSee

| LATONIA RESULTS |

CHICAGO, Nov. 16.—^When -,the west-

ern -intercollegiate conference commit-]

tee gives out Its report on the final
standing of the teams which competed
in the conference track*and field cham-
pionship meet at tUrbena" last June, Ice-
land Stanford will1 be" shvwn winner, by

Just two points. ;Italso will-be shown
that: none "of the" leading: schools \ will
have made jfanyjmaterial gain from
that announced •over a week ago, when
it was >given out y,thatvDimmlck and
Philbrook;had been: declared ineligible/

Conference Meet Won by
Stanford-2 Points

BERKELEY, Nov. 16.
—

"The superi-
ority of the Rugby game for high

schools and colleges is so apparent, so
certainly established, that the Issue now

presented as between this and the old
intercollegiate game has taken the
form of a moral question and a moral
Issue."

Such is the opinion of President Ben-
jamin Ide Wheeler -of the University

of California. He delivered himself, of
this statement yesterday afternoon
when he was asK*>d for possibly the
thousandth time to draw a comparison

between the two games.

"The old intercollegiate game de-
serves to' be driven out of all American
institutions." continued Doctor Wheeler.
"No one who is well versed In the two
Faroes can say anything else. The
;< rpetuation of the old game can be

*only regarded as ethically wrong. All
the o't repeated artificial efforts to
remodel it have proved ineffective. The
great and in fact the. only remedy is
the Introduction of the Rugby game."

Doctor Wheeler seems to be more en-
thusiastic than ever over the British
pastime. To him it is a superior game

in every respect. He firmly believes
that the* Fpectators enjoy it more, that
It Is more scientific, open and even
spectacular and at the same time de-

void of the danger and the brutality

which has resulted In changing and
rearranging the rules of the old time
intercollegiate pastime.

"Itcan readily be seen that the pub-

lic appreciates all these points," con-
tinued Doctor Wheeler. "This is shown
in the increased attendance. The crowd
which watched California and Stanford
play last Saturday afternoon was the
greatest in the history of California
football. This interest is bound to in-

crease from rear to year as the public

becomes more familiar with the Rugby
game." ,:

[Specie! Dispatch to The Call]

Rugby a Moral Issue,
Says Wheeler

IPat \u25a0 Dean,
-
the 'man • who bronght the'-Nelson-

Wolgast battle over to \u25a0 Richmond last February,"
Is on the Job again."* Pat .says 'he ,will endeavor
to pull'off a couple of other; big.ones in'the oil
town after the: first;of ': the 'year. •

\u0084 . >;

"Gin" Casey, the big sonthpaw pitcher of The
Call's • nine.. probably will \u25a0 be

-
seen -in .a

'
Seal

uniform next season. •• Danny Long likes the work
of the youngster so well ,that_ he mailed him a
contract the other day.;- :-

~"
'. .' "

; • .-,.-..\u25a0 .\u25a0-;..-.. ,-.• '\u25a0--•(\u0084-\u25a0*,\u25a0.-\u25a0.- •
\u25a0

\u25a0

—
•"

Jimmy Britt is:now associated with Hugh Mc-
Intosh In a club back In old London town. James
Edward is down on the list as the secretary. He
Is also looking".around to discover a new '"white
man's hope." -^ »T \u25a0 '. ',';

rt is very likely that Lew Powell will,shortly
return to his native heath. Lew \u25a0 had only-one
match back in New York and he did not show to
advantage In that one.' He claims that they are
tilafraid of him back there and i« very anxtous
to return home, though Charley ,Harvey promises
him plenty of action in the east yfhe retains his
patience. . ;.•.i

•Joe Flanagan, who used to run one of the four
round clubs in this clty.:ls now at thehead of a
boxing organization up in Astoria, Ore. Flanagan
says' that- the :10 "round;no "

decision "bonts are
drawing very nicely In the city on; stilts. Ho
wants to Import;One Round Hogan up there for
a number, of contests, but Eogan Is looking for
bigger game. . . . .

• Hal Chase,- the' famous manager and captain
of the New York Americans, will shortly take np
his duties of coaching: the St. Mary's baseball
squad. -It Is likely that' Chance will take a
couple. of the fastest youngsters back with him
and give them a tryout In the big brush:

r A Fan, City
—

In
-

the last series at Portland
between Portland and Oakland A bet B that
Oakland would win "the series.' Who wins, ac-
cording to Judge Graham's decision? f

A wins, though' most of the bets were paid off
before Graham ruled lnthe.HetJlng case. .• . \u25a0\u25a0 *- •

, Eddie Dennis Is the latent of the local boxers
who yearns to 'take a chance at the feather
welghts'Bronnd New York. Am soon as the chance
presents . Itself^Dennis wlU.ba. on his. way to
Gotham. ; , . --

\u25a0--;

A new lightweight football clnb, to tie known
as the Mission, has been formed. Tbe boys are
out with a challenge to jany 130 pound- team In
the state. \u25a0\u25a0 Addrecs all communications to C. U.
Brown, 461 Mission street. . •

•\u25a0
•• '

\u25a0
\u25a0 * -

\u25a0 \u25a0
• .

Tom Corbett is going.to poll off a monster
Phuffleboard tournament in the "glided palace"
-in Stevenson street within the next few \u25a0 weeks.
It Is Corbett' s intention to bring together the
very best, players from,all parts of.the city- and
make the event a:championship one. \u25a0

'

\u25a0\u25a0 . ..•-- ";•-.-\u25a0_--•...\u25a0\u25a0. .\u25a0' \u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0
\u25a0 .;-'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0. .

• Johnny Frayne Is thinking of taking.another
flier at the eastern game if he does not get on
here pretty ;quick." Johnny came back In his
recent mlxups with Moran and Tommy Murphy
in New Orleans, yet he. has not met with much
success in talking to. the local promoter^- ..

•\u25a0-.-_
•• - . \u25a0

•
Judging from the great

'
showing he made

agalnct Charley Harvey in their return match in
New York!the other day, little Jimmy Carroll,
the local boy," bids fair to blossom ontNis a.big
card around Gotham.

'
It took the little chap a

long time to get to the front, but he's In strong
now.

' '

Tommy Tennant, Tommy Madden and Roy Mc-
Ardle of the Seals are due to leare for the south
within the next conple of days. They are booked
to.play in the winter leagne that will shortly
open In the Imperial valley. Several of the well
known eastern performers will r also' be on • the
job and a very profitable season is looked for.

Thursday night, December 1, willbe bushers*
night at Puckett's cotillon ball. All the per-
formers of the Central California leairae and the
rarious other brush organizations afoand the state
will gather, there and glide around In the meny
walti and the still merrier twostep. The pro-
weds will go to the fund for the new Midwinter
league that is being organized.

*
..'•.'• \u25a0*' * '

\u25a0 ."

.The Sunday Schools athletic league
was admitted to membership In the'P-
acific athletic association at its monthly
meeting' last night. ; "\u25a0

' .
The basket ball committee of the as-

sociation announced" that the state
championship tournament would be
held the first part of February and' that
teams would be classified: according^to
weight,' each Individual' being, :com-
pelled to .make :; the weight. Hereto-
fore the average 'of teams was
taken, but the

"
association found;this

system? to-be faulty. '< '-\u0084;- v ", ;;;, ..
The c'ommitteein charge.of the tour-;

namerit :consists^ of;.Robert . "WVYDo'dd'.
(chairman)/' Charles jMinto^and George
Schlitter.- ,vThe;games iwillfprobably; be
divided- between the VYoung. Men's ;He-
brew: association gymnasium and "ithe
Tamalpais club ;gymnasium.' Robert "W.
Dodd was *elected lidelegate itoJ the i'an-1

nual jrieeting of the* Amateur "Athleticunion', .which will be held.in New,.York
next:week.":..'- * - .".;:.--. "-. ---.'. v;:•

Sunday School League
Admitted to P. A. A.

GRAND RAPIDS. Mich.. Nov. 16.—
Offers of contributions of a fund to be
used toward the erection of.a,monu-

njent xor the late Stanley Ketchel, who
was- ehot and killed recently in Mis-
souri, are being received by his rela-
tives here. Offers of money have, been
received from a large number of the
leading pugilists and from many sporf-

!ngr men of America. Ketchel's body is

Interred in a Catholic cemetery, and his
friends fear that there would be oppo-
sition to erecting, a monument in the
cemetery from funds derived" from such'
a source.

MOXUMEXT TO KETCHEL

MAJOME:BEATSIBACKUS
KANSAS1CITY,; Noy. 16.—Pierre' Ma-

jome of St: Louisfdefeated J/ X.
;

Backus
of Kansas City at billiards in the league
race here tonight,! so -to 41. ';\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0

MISS KING FORGES AHEAD

- King, world's pool champion, further
w Increased her lead tonight over Miss
1Martha Clearwater in the third block

*of their 400 point match. Her total for
vthe night was 105, to Miss Clearwater's
61. making h«r grand total 307, to Mies
Clearwater'B 241.

-

NEW YORK, Nov. 16.
—

Bertha May

The Battler is going to rush Moran
from the tap ol the gong. (He Is train-
ing for a 20 round contest, not a 45
round affair. He was faster, in the
first few rounds of the L>a Grave mixup
than he was against Gans or Britt or
Wolgast, or 'any of them,' and' he be-
lieves that, he can:develop ;even "more
speed for Moran. This will be neces-
sary, because if the Battler don't "get
started early, Moran will surely out-
poinf him;

JAMESTOWN RESULTS
NORFOLK, Va., Kov.

-
16.—Close

'
finishes

marked the -sport at <Jamestown ,today, and:In
the third,- a race for 2 year olds •at mile. The
Nigger and- Sandhill; the latter -the property of
August Belmont, had a hard drive for nearly
half a mile. The Nigger winning by a nose in
1:41. Results:

- • ' '

First race, five and a half furlongs—Thrifty,
4 to 1. won; Bengado, 4 to 1, wond; Cardiff, 3
to 1." third.

4
Time, 1:07 4-0.

Second race, five and a half furlongs
—

Seneca
11. 2 to-'l. wonTO Em, 4.t0 1,- secrmd; Uenry
Crisscaddln, 15:to 1, third..Time,%1:07 3:5.

Third race;' one mile—rThejNMgger. -4f to
"
1,

won; Sand Hill, 3 to 1, second; Amalfl,'even,
third. Time, 1:41. . > ; v i"- -

Fourth race, ,six and a half 'furlongs—Hoff-
man. 3 to ;1. won;

-
Racquet,. 9 to".10, second;

Babbler, 4 to 1. third. Time, 1:20 2-5.
Fifth race, one-mile— Henry. Munroe.' s to 1,

woo;Dixie Knight.>4 to 1, second ;The
-
Ugpk,

8 to: 5," third. \u25a0\u25a0, Time, 1:42.* \

Sixth race, mile and 70 yards— Duke of Bridg-
water, 12 to a, won; El Oro, -7 to 1, second;
tfraaua, 0 to 4, third.

-
/Time, 1:46 1-5. i/. -:•'••

- '•

He kept hustling all day yesterday,
starting out tearing oft six miles on
the road in the morning. Then he re-
paired to the gymnasium and took on
big Dan Sullivan, Marty Kane and Abe
Silverman. going seven rounds in all,
three with Sullivan and two each with
the others.

Nelson now wants to connect with
"Walter Scott, the clever Mission club
boy, who recently went four rounds
to a draw with Dennis. Nelson be-
lieves that ifhe can line Scott up he
willbe all right and that his work will
not be interfered with. Itis very evl-.
dent that' Nelson Intends to do more
boxing.for this bout than he ever did
Inhis life before. . V,V/.

IfMoran is going back or has gone
back, his work does not show :it. Ap-
parently the little Britisher is just as
speedy and just as aggressive as he
was nearly three years ago, when he
fought Abe Attell off his feet for 25
rounds at the Mission street arena. AM
the fans looked upon Moran a« a won-
der that day. His speed, cleverness and
accuracy wpre a revelation to them all.

Moran looks larger than he used to.
The chances are that he will be a
legitimate lightweight when he Jumps
into the ring with the Dane. It is a
foregone conclusion that the Battler
will not have more than a couple of
pounds the better of him.•Hard luck has also paid a visit to
the Nelson camp at Colma. Eddie
Dennis, the speedy little feather weight
whom the Battler relied upon to keep
him going up to the day of the con-
test, severely injured his hand in Tues-
day evening's affair with Frankie Har-
ris over in Oakland. It is not likely
that Dennis willbe able to do any more
boxing with Bat.

Moran is not very particular about
his sparring mates, either. They don t

have to make weight before they start
to work with him. He will exchange
jabs and swings with welters as readily
as he will with lightweights and feath-
ers, but he can't get them in any class.
They are all sidestepping him.

Moran did the best he could yes-
terday afternoon under the circum-
stances. He still has Jeff Perry wita
him, and another lad named Joe King
introduced himself and aeked for a
chance. He was gladly welcomed at
the San Rafael camp, and the Briton
hammered and rushed him around the
ring for three rounds, just to try him
out..

But all the likely boys want to o*
stars these days. They don't care about
the honor that goes to the lad who
lends his services to a champion or a
near champion, and who is paid off in
daily beatings. The days of honor and
glory among pugs have* fled forever.
It's dollars and cents with them now,
and they generally want theirs betore
they start.

Owen Moran Is sadly in need of
sparring partners. He must "have more
of them if he hopes to round into
proper condition for his 20 round fling

at Battling Nelson a week from next

Saturday afternoon. The little Brit-
isher is very much disappointed at the
turn affairs have taken. -This Is the
first time that he haß ever experienced,
arty trouble in picking »p boys to box
with him, and Moran has trained for
many a contest in this city during the
last three years.

"
The Britisher realizes that he can not

afford to take any chances against the
Dane. He did not figure on the slump
in the sparring partner market. He
thought that all he had to dp was to
come out here, open up his training
quarters as he used to do in the past,
and then go down the line and pick
out the most likely looking boys who
showed up.

Britisher Is Disappointed and
Somewhat Alarmed at the

Scarcity of Trial Pugs

HIGHLANDERS!SIGV
NEW YORK, Nov. 16.—Pitchers James

Vaughn ;and ;Raymond rFisher l'i signed
with" the;New,IYork/AmericanVleague
"club today forV1911. \

'
.•\u25a0; :\u25a0.:

'-
\u25a0.

Ih a closely on St.
Matthew's grounds at ;Sain '- Mateo •yes-

terday ;the ";St. Matthew's".Rpgby": team
defeated \u25a0 that ,of ;the .-\u25a0; Mountain!-View,
high.schoor by.ascoreof 6to:0. "Red-
mond of;St.; Matthew's; carried :the ball
505 yards .-in3the > first>half "for/,a try,"
which Cordova failed to.convert.^- Red-
mond .was f:later^kicked •'In' the ? eyetby
one of"hlsfopponents and'put out of- the
ganie.*; ;In thefsecond' ha.lt Urban of,the
visitors^ carried the --ball* 60 iyards,? but
failed. to;:get1,wlthln>;strikingi:distance
of;the goal. Fauerj of

-
St.;vMatthew's

made', the"second 'try;
*
carrying Uhe;'r'pls-:

BkinT*3oiyards.? j;Reed, and '<Cordova; of:
St.? Matthew's jand 'Urban ;jand \u25a0? Captain
Corbinf of View!'.were ,the
stars." "'.!'.- .-- \u25a0' - '\u25a0.•':'\u25a0_'\u25a0'\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0- -:, v '.-}\u25a0"\u25a0'•

St. Matthew's Defeats
Mountain View

t£Sixth "race, • sixifnrkingn—^Parkview, straight
$7.10,. won? «Cros«over,c place -$7.60. second;
Woodlaiie show ,ss.9o,^ third..Time,«' l:l31-5.-

-
v Fifth'race," six"furlongs-^AHce.. straight -$6.80,
won:.Princess Thorpe,", place $55.80, :second ;..Sy1-
Testris,. show ?6.20.t third. iTime, 1:14 3-5./,'

">VrFourth
*face, handicap.

'
mileiand '70 \u25a0 yards—

Fanntleroy. straight ;s4,So, -won; Dr. Holxberg,
place i$12.50, second ;\u25a0 Green Seal, show $3,i third.
Time, 1:44. v- ,

- .. i .-; . .

MThirdJXracei six: furlongs—MclTor.Ystraight
$8.60," won; Edda, place $2.30,' second; Jim L,
show $2.30. third. Time,? 1:13 4-5. !"- -

,'

£LATONIA, Not-
'

16.—Farintleroy
'

today won
the feature, race, -a- mile ;and 70 yards handicap,
from a -good, field. -Green Seal* set the pace \u25a0to
the 'stretcn, \u25a0 where :Faantleroy. cangbt

-
him. and

won \u25a0 easily?" by:; four
'

lengths;^ =-• Dr. Holzbersr,
after trailing most of the \u25a0 way.- showed a hurst
ofispeed *in- the -stretch ;and finished second, a
leagtlrIn> front of.Green. Seal. ..\u25a0\u25a0,,--.-.

" *DaVenport: got
*
a • bard

-
fall in

"
the fflfht \u25a0 race

when\ Nonette \u25a0 fell,viAn examination Jof
-
hisiin-

juries5 showed
-
hei-was \ probably $hurt :internally,

and had' maDy \u25a0brnises about •;the head and Ibody.-
He willnot 'be able to ride again at the present,
meeting :and probably •"not ? be;in the •saddle "for
months./ \u25a0 v;'. .;\u25a0".'.*\u25a0 • ''\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0''.'^%i'i\i\'-r V \u25a0'. \u25a0 \u25a0\';..,'-:

'::iStarter
4 Morrison ;fined". Jockey Musgrare :$100

and \u25a0 suspended \u25a0 him•for:the
-
rest

*of- the |meeting
for,trying;to beat the ibarrier.v Results: ...- ;\u25a0 <

'•First trace,"" fire "and •'a >half 1furlongs—Hosfey
Lad. straight' 15.70,' -won] The, "SVhip,' \u25a0 place
$10.80,: second; Aviator.'show $6:40, third. Time/
:l:off'4-3. r \u25a0 \u25a0;.\u25a0:'\u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0-•-'> -^

\̂u25a0 ''V- '::,'': '-:"'\u25a0>
'

\u25a0

":Second race, five and a half fnrlongs-^-Xaaghty
Lad,^straight- $11.50. won? Grorer. Hughes/place
$14.90,

-
second ;Lily

-
Paxton,I'\u25a0\u25a0'. show $6,". third.;

.Time, «1107 2-5.- \u25a0•:;\u25a0..'-'••,\u25a0 '£>;":::
""'

\ \u25a0-:';- .:,-V •:

11
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We want to help every person who is suffering with Contagious
Blood Poison to get well.. In a plain, commonsense way we want to
-talk.to. you. about S. S. S. and show you by simple, reasonable facts
that you can be cured by the medicine that has cured thousands of
others during the past forty years. -We know S. S. S. willdo for you
what ithas done for others, and no sufferer of this disease need feel
despondent or doubtful about getting well ifS. S. S. is used:

Every one knows Contagious Blood Poison to be a deep-seated
blood disease^ an infection so penetrating inits nature as to affect every
corpuscle of the circulation. Itspreads over the entire system and its
symptoms are manifested in everyfportion of the body.

Usually the first sign is a small pimple or sore, sometimes almost
uhnoticeable, but this is a warning that the blood is being corrupted,
and soon the circulation becomes so polluted that the mouth and throat
ulcerate, glands in the groin swelj, the hair comes out, copper colored
spots appear on the body, and frequently sores and ulcers break out
on the flesh. .No disease could produce such widespread effects
except one that thoroughly pcisoned the blood; and no remedy can
cure such a disease- except one that thoroughly purifies the blood and-
rids the circulation of every particle of the virus.

This is just the reason "S. S. S. is so successful In curing Conta-
gious Blood Poison. This medicine Js the greatest of allblood purifi-
ers, one that goes into the circulation, and drives out the last trace of'
poisonous matter, and thus destroys the source of the disease. Si S.S. .

4s made entirely of vegetable material, such as roots, herbs and barks,:
each of \ which has direct and :'\u25a0\u25a0•-•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0• \u25a0

- " "'' '
;

specific effect in purifying the ]-•*\u25a0.
blood. It "cleanses the corpus- 1 f*\Mf^lM

•desoHhe^circulation and adds JffSf fSSffiKLSriTSi $
rich, health-building properties . nalelj forme tka triad ti*tIBnt cwualtdl
tO the blOOd. S: S.S. does UOt* i««ikad mod experience witk tie dijeaie»

Fattempt to killthe: virus of Con- :
"*

\u25a0*SW<I5W<I "J> J^*••
?l?l***? -

*n~:A..r, Dl«A^
-

T>~' "« • " -
*v

*°°*Wlt'1MT ooctori, bat oejia at act Ustagious Blood Poison in the v Bje of Jonr Bedid»e,ukin, aa. directed.
*

system, as the mineral treatment m7m7 friend tola me t» stkk ts it, aad tiat
4s supposeci :to do. Everyone wm what Iiid, »»j t«t abac »?\aiiiiYj

w
,

knows.how nearly impossible it fr« tie w fi«t, «J"T"o««y*»
-

;is;to;kill:cHsCase germs in any i£twS 2^T- w£J°&way. -S. S.S. cures by RE- S.S.S. my f,ce WM «• fan of tore* u«
"'MOVING the cause from the avp&m tiat*Icoaid not &tvi,ud mw :
blood; nor does S: S.S. ever ftB™*8

™*
\u25a0ol*Mo!ek

i
«l 7 H^; •

produce anybad effects :on the ftKjftLJfc^^TJS .
'System, On. the Other, hand Jt r«ommead it for sbcb caje». A friead of
strengthens and builds up rail -

\u25a0»• »t*k»*»t*»*.»»*i*gettfaf« ikefe. >

'\u25a0 weak ?portions, Jand: when ithas A n̂tn t
-•-

\u0084 .1 ALTE*
n

w|sP- ; :Cv

made awe the personis strong E^e, bJ. •
,;. £

and well. 'Mercury and potash . .......... . \u25a0 . \u25a0>. . . .V^always fail to cure Contagious^ Blood Poison, and in addition these'
strong" minerals usually affect the stomach and bowels, weaken the^
generaLhealth, and sometimes produce chronic Rheumatism..

• SfSrS: :has cured many thousands- of cases of-Contagious Blood:
Poison, andjwe 'believe the:best service we could do any sufferer of
•this disease is to recommend its-use. IliYou will hot be disappointed,/,
and.when its wqrkjjs done and the"loathsome infection has been driven;
entirely out bfypursysterft iyou can. feel sure there willbe ho return 6i
the symptoms^: Aperson cured ofContagious Blood Poison by the use
of.Sf Si;S. can rejoice in'the knowledge that once more his or her blood
is unitainted,'ahd health^'in all itscleanlihess and vigor has been restored'
to'-them. vi-Hpirie; Treatment. book telling all about Contagious Blood

"Poison'and any:* special medical advice-free to all who request it.
;>;':,. j , . . THESWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLAHXA,G4,f*


